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Calendar of Operations for July, 1861

Farm?lt is of great importauce that corn,
potatoes, and other hoed crops be put in the
best possible condition before haying and har-
vesting?the main work of this month. When
the grass and grain claim attention, all other
operations are put aside, and if the weeds have
not been subdued, and the soil left properly
loosened, corn must suffer. An additional
hoeing early this month, may make fire or ten
bushels per acre difference in the yield.

It is poor economy to attempt the severe
labors of the season with insufficient working
force. Overworking during the oppressive heat
of Summer is even more injurious than at oili-
er times. There may be scarcity of help in
some sections, owing to the large numbers en-
gaged in the war, bnt the absence of men
should bo supplied, as far may be, by using
labor-saving implements.

Darns and Sheds?lf not in order to receive
the hay and grain, no time should he lost in
repairing them. Where there are not buildings
enough to receive the crop, erect temporary
coverings for stacks.

Buckwheat?A good crop will add mnch to
the supplies for the house and the feed bin,and
will command a ready market, if not wanted
for home use.

Butter?To produce a good article at this
season, a cool well ventilated dairy room is
indispensable. Exclude flies from the premises
with frames covered with millinet, plaeed in
the doors and windows. Observe scrupulous
neatness in every operation. The tub or bar-
rel for the reception of sour milk should be
kept at a distance from the dairy, and con-
venient to the pig pen. The effluvia from a
fermenting swill tub will injure the flavor of
butter.

Cabbages for the latest crops may be plant-
ed. Set them between rows of early potatoes,
which are soon to be gathered. Manure the
ground well. A good dressing of ashes aud
salt is often useful.

Cheese can be made successfully where there
are not necessary conveniences for making good
butter in hot weather.

Draining?lf there he leisure between hay-
ing and oat harvest, employ it ia improving
open ditches which may need it. The work is
better done during the dry weather of Sum-
mer. Lay tile or other drains where ueed-
ed most. This improvement may be intro-
duced gradually.

Fences?Keep in good repair, praticularly
around fields where young cattle are confined,
and adjoining corn and grain lots which tempt
animals to break from the pasture.

Grass and Clover Seed?Select the best
growth of clover, timothy, etc , and leave it to
ripen for seed. Choose a piece as free from
woods as possible, and pull out foul stuff before
gathering the seed.

Haying will commence in this latitude early
in July. Commence with clover, ifnot already
secured, and cut at the different fields are just
passing from bloom. But up the hay in small
cocks before it is entirely dried,and cover them
with hay caps. This should be done early in
the afternoon ifpracticable, while the hay is
heated by the sun ; much of the heat will be
retained, and greatly assist in curing the hay.
Banish the whiskey jug from the field, and al
low ample noon rest. If hay must be stacked,
lay a good platform of rails or slabs to keep it
from the ground. In stacking let the succes-
sive loads be thrown on from different sides,
to preveut uneven settling aud leaning of the
stack.

Hedge-rows and bushes in pastures or other
fields, if cut repeatedly during hot weather,
mny be finaly destroyed. Follow it up in July.

Hoeing should be completed before haying
is commenced ; but an occasional day of poor
hay weather may be improved by going through
parts of the cornfield where weeds are en-
croaching. Ifsevere drouth should occur, it
would pay to use the horse-hoe or cultivator to
loosen the surface of the ground. Deep till-
age should be avoided after the coru roots have
extended across the rows.

Ladders?Much time and trouble will be
saved by having convenient ladders for as-
cending to sheds, lofts, and upon hay stacks.
"Make them in rainy weather in the farm work
shop, ifyou have oue.

Manures?Large additions may be made to
the compost heaps by cutting coarse swamp
grasses, and weeds which are unlit for fodder.
Cut them before the seed is formed, otherwise
inuwy will ripen and be scattered over the farm
with the manure. Decomposition goes on rapid-
ly aided by the heat of Summer,and sink slops
contents of privies, etc., will be off'eusive unless
piaster, muck or other absorbents are used to
retain the escaping gases. Remember that
every ounce of ammonia lost, is equivalent to
the loss of perhaps a bushel of grain.

Oats?Cut at earliest maturity as directed
for wheat and rye. If they be too short to

bind well, use rye or wheat straw. Store them
where there is good ventilation. Clean bright
oat straw is very valuable for fodder.

Pastures?Do not allow them to be fed too
closely. If the roots of grass are unprotected
from tlve scorching heat ot Summer, it will die
out rapidly. A plot of early sown rye,sorghum
or corn,to be cut and fed this and next month,
will aid in keeping both pastures and stock
thriving.

Poultry?Keep them from the grain fields
until after harvest, then allow them to giean.
Collect the eges daily, and allow no hens to
sit at this season. Fall chickens are seldom
worth raising.

Potatoes?Do not disturb them after blos-
soming. If 'he potato lly ( Ca.ntha.ris vittata)
is injuring the vines, many may be destroyed
by two persons sweeping the field with a sheet
held by the four corners, in the form of a bag.
Destroy the insects when collected, by scald
ing. When dried, they are medically useful
for drawing blisters. Dig early varieties as
they mature, and sow turnips or set cabbages
in their place.

Rye?Cat as soon as the grain is passing
from the milk state, or when it is sufficiently
hard to bear moderate pressure with the thumb
sail.

Seed Rye, Wheat, etc. ?Leave the best
parts of the field to ripen fully for seed. Re-
move all weeds before gathering, and thresh
as soon as practicable after harvesting.

Sheep?Keep in thriving condition by good
range of pasture. They may be used to ad-
vantage in subduing fields overgrown with
briers. "V isit and salt weekly. W atcb against
the appearance of foot rot and other diseases.

Soiling Crops?Sow millet and corn, to be
used for soiling late in the season. What is
not needed for feediug green, may be cured for
winter fodder.

Tanner's Dark?Hemlock and oak bark will
" ruu " during most of July, and may be peel-
ed at any time unoccupied bv other labor

iMffittUaweottg.

jTTja NEW ATTRACTIONS ! j
tip At Goo. H. Wood's Gallery
j TOW ANDA, PA.
I \ You can procure, at low prices,

I \pH'©T©'BiPJOTS,
h \of all sizes, up to life size, either plain or re !

* touched, colored in oil or pastille.

Vlso, MELATNOTYPE9 and AMBROTYPER. and al-
most ail other kinds of types. Pictures in good cases tor j

.10 cents, and other sizes and qualities in proportion. !
Melainotypes made in all kinds of weather, (except for

children. All work warranted. August 10. 18.VJ.

THUS IS THE ESTABLISHMENT
J- where yon can tind a very tine assortment of

WATCHES AND JEWELRY of all descriptions, also a
good stock of CLOCKS, prices ranging from 10 shillings
tip, and warranted to give good satisfaction or no sale.
1 am also agent tor the sale of I). E. LENT si celebrated
Barometers, which every farmer should always have. Pri-
ces from $s to $2O, according to finish REPAIRING
done as usual in a neat and workmanlike manner anil war-

ranted. ATM. A. CHAMBERLIX.

B BY YOUR 6AEDIN FEEDS

AT FOX'S.
I have the largest stock and best variety of

. Garden Seeds ever offered for sale in this town.
It is a well known fact that a large proportion of the

Garden Seed- sold throughout the country, are ohl, infe-
rior, anil often worthless. In view of this fact I have ta-

ken great pains to procure

Fresh and Reliable Seeds,
in fart the best to be fonnd in market, in hopes to sup-
ply a want long felt in this community, (and also to in-
crease my own sales in that line.) Will you examine my
Seeds before purchasing elsewhere ?

Sir REM EM BER THAT GOOD SEEDS COST NO
MOKE THAN POOR ONES.

*8"WITH GOOD SEEDS YOU CAN HAVE GOOD
YEGHTABI.ES.

AW WITHpoor, SEEDS NONE.
Towanda, March 21,1861. , E. T. FOX.

BOOK BINDERY.
'XGIE subscriber having withdrawn from the Argo-

-1 building would respectfully inlorin the public that
lie has removed his Plain and Fancy Bindery to tin- North
Room of the Wa:d Ilonsc, formerly occnpied by the l'o.-t
Office, where he is now prepared to bind all kinds of
Rooks in the most approved and workmanlike manner.?
Having to share my profits with no second person 1 (lat-

ter myseli that my prices will meet the satisfaction ol the
public.

Thankful f r the confidence reposed in me and the pub-
lic appreciation of my work, lor the last two years, I

shall endeavor in th v future to merit the continuance ot
public support.

Particular attention given to ro-l.iru]ing Cooks. All
work will be warranted. Terms, Cash.

a®-Also,a large assortment of STATIONERY of the
best quality, at the lowest prices. Justices' and Consta-
ble's BCaNKS, of all kinds.

PICTURE FRAMES, round, square and oral; and pic-
tures framed to order, cheaper than ever known here.

JOIIANN F. RENDER.
Towanda, Jan. 11, 1960. Bookbinder and Artist.

CAVfXON.
" To be. or not to be? hat is the question !

Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to anfler
The slings and arrows of outrageous opposition.
Or by taking up arms against a sea ot printing ink,
And opposing, end them."

rTMIE proprietor of the Argus takes occasion in ndver-
L tisiug liis Bindery t-o indulge in an uncalled for tling

about a
"

sort of a concern," which is hoping "

to delude
the public." As I hare opened a Bindery on my own ac-
count, the inference is that if the public bring their
binding to me, they arc in no danger of being defrauded.
For two years I have worked for Mr. I'AKSONS, and he
has taken great pains t > satisfy the public I was the " bc-t
Binder in America," as the columns of the Argus wi 1
testify. Has he been all that time " deluding the pub
lie?" If I have been engaged in a fraud, be has been th
principal. But I refer to my work during that time a
evidence that there has been no fraud practiced.

Having served a long apprenticeship at the Bindery
business, I have resumed business here on my own ac-
count, as I know of nothing which prevents me from foi-
l-wing a legitimate and hawful calling for my snppnit.?
I shall endeavor by good work aud attention to iny busi-
ness to give public satisfaction.

March 15. JOHANNF. BENDER .Binder.

TRE2V3ENDOUSJEXCITEWIENT.
LINCOLN TOBE ELECTED.

ell tlif-se seem only to increase the
J_ business and prosperity of the Old Foundry and

r/EACmitfß SHOP,
(South side of Pine st., one door "East of H. K. Mer

cur's Store.)
The undersigned would call the attention of all con-

cerned to the fact, that he is prepared to do, and will ex-
ecute all work entrusted to him with dispatch, and in the
most workman-like manner.

FITTING UP MILE IRONS, REPAIRING STEAM
ENGINES, from the simplest to the most complicate, in
any ot their parts, and WARRANTED to give satisfac-
tion.

i'EOWS always on hand of the most approved pat-
terns. wooded in the most substantial manner.

Having recently added considerably to his facilities for
doing work, and employing experienced workmen in
every department, lie is confident that be can satisfy all
who favor liini with their patronage.

JOHN CARMAN.
Towanda, Oct. 15,1860.

NSW FZRNZ.

GODDING UI'SSELL,
RAVE purchased the large and well known establish-

ment of D. C. Hall, and ar.e now receiving from New
j York, the largest aud most complete assortment of

HARD-WARE,
ever offered for sale in this market, which will be sold
CHE A P for C.rsh orappoved Creait.

We have a large and well selected stock of Wood and
Coal COOKING STOVES, every variety of pattern and
style of Parlor, Dining-Room. Six-Plate, and Cylinder

j Stoves, which we can. and will sell as cheap as can be

! purchased iu this or any adjoining county. Also a full
and complete assortment of

IRON AND STEEL,
Nails and Glass, Paints and Oils, House Trimmings, Car-

riage Trimmings. Springs, Iron Axels and Boxes, ot
all sizes, Carpenters and Joiners Tools, Black,

smiths Tools, Cross-cut, Circular and Mill
Saws, Table and Pocket

of every description.
Pumps, Lead-Pipe, Chain Pumps and Tubes.

RRITTAXXIA .4\l> FL4TED WARE,
the litest and most approved patters. A iarge quantity
of TIN-WARE AND STOVE PIPE, always on hand?
Patent Stretched I .caller BELTING. Every name and
form of

FARMING TOOLS.
JOB WORK done on short notice and warranted.
GRAIN, Old .Iron. Copper, Brittannia, Brass, Bees-

wax and FAthers, taken in exchange for Goods.
We invite " the whole worldaud the rest of mankind,"

to call and examine our our goods before purchasing.?
Our tnofto willbe use every man well aud submit to noth-
ina wrong.

Sir One door south of Tracy and Moore and Powell's
Block. Main street, CODDING & RUSSELL.

JOHN" A.CODDING, )

c. s. ki'ssell. f Towanda, Sept. 21, 1860.

NEW Ik CHEAP GOODS.

11lAVE the most complete and grand as-
sortment of Groceries & provisions ever before offered

for sale in Towanda.
Nearly all Groceries arp cheap, mnch cheaper than

usual ; please give us a call and we will take pleasure iu
trying to convince you that auch is the fact. All kinds
of Farmers produce taken in exchange for Goods an
Cash. (lhash paid for Dairy Butter.

? June 12,1861. E. T. FOX.

li. M. \V K I I ? KS,
(ImU Senior Proprietor of the Tioga Point Agricul-

tural IForks.)

Has Recently Purchased the

IIHEIIS WHOM MOBS,
AND

Cabinet Manufactory,
and will give liis new business bis perianal attention,and

with the assistance of

Mr. A. O. Hart, as Foreman,
lie will strive to increase the popularity of this WELL
KNOWN and favorite establishment.

A Splendid Assortment of Bonds!
We have on hand and shall alway.i keep the VERY

BEST ASSORTMENT OF .

Bureaus, Secretaries, Book Cases,
to be found within 100 miles of ns.?all of our own supe-
rior manufacture. Cam* aid see tliem.

SOFAS. TETE-A TETES, LOUNGES. EASY CHAIRS,
MAHOGANY CHAIRS,

and Chairs of Every Description !

Extension Dining Tables,
MARBLE-TOP AND CENTRE TABLES,

(anything you may u-ant in that line.)

Then again look at our BEAUTIFUL SETTS OF

Enameled Chamber Furniture,
of our own manufacture?goo 1 enough for any AMERI-
CAN SOVEREIGN !

Bedsteads, Beds &Matresscs!
BEAUTIFUL. MIRRORS,

Looking Classes, Plates <f' Frames
ELEGANT SyCARE PICTURE AND OVAL PHOTO-

GRAPH ERA MEH,

and Goods 100 numerous to mention.
We shall at all time* keep a full supply of nicely fin-

ished and furnished ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANY, WAL-
NUT, CHERRY and COMMON

READY- MADE COFFIN 9.
Allorders, for Coffins of any description, size, style

and price, shall be expeditiously and satisfactorily filled.
We keep a GOOD 11EARHE, re dv at all times for use

at low rates ; and ean attend and conduit funerals any-
where within 'in miles.

N. 15. All articles of our own manufacture are war-
ranted : and ail other Goods are earetiillv selected from
the stocks of the be-' and cheapest manufacturer* in the
Middle and Eastern States.

PRICES CHEAP POn CASH,
on SHORT APPROVED CREDIT.

Ky Do not bv:; elsewhere till at least you hare exam-
ined our stock of liuoils.

ID M. WELLES.
Athens, Pa.. March 2ft. lft6l.

SusqutJjamm Collegiate Institute,
TOW AXDA, BRADFORD CO., PA.

F4C.WL.TY ;

OLIVER 8. DEAN. A.B. Principal.Professor of Ancient
Uunruag' s,and Mental and Moral Scfenci *.

WM. 11. DEAN, A. IS.. A- \u25a0 ><date Principal, Professor
of Mathematics ami Natural Science.

Prof.CHARLES It. COBURN, County Superintendent.
General Director of Normal Department.

Mrs. OLIVER S. DEAN. ITcceptrc
Miss P IMEI.IASTRONG. As-distant Pveeeptre-s.
Miss M ARIETTA G . DICKINSON. Teacher of Vocal and

Instrumental Music.
WM. IT. DEAN. Librarian.
Mr. D. CANFIEI.D DAYTON, Stewarl.
Mrs. 1). 0. DAYTON. Matron.

The Fall Term commences WEDNESDAY, AU-
GUST '.'2, and will continue 14 we ks.

Ti'lTtON, PER TKItM :

[Payable Invariably iu advance, or one-half on entering
tlie school, and one-half at the middle of the term?fr.el
and contingencies included.]

Primary, per term $ "> 00
Preparatory <> "t>
Higher, Ist year, per term T Oil
Higher, Ist and 2d year, per term s 00
Classical, Ist year, per terra 7 00

Classical, 2d and 3d year, per term S oO
N. B. Pupils will he da -ed by the most advanced

branch they respectively pursue.
Pupils using scholarships are charged $1 per term for

fuel and contingents.
EXTRA EXPENSES:

French ?
"

00
German 3 00
Drawing 5 00
Board in the Institute, prr week, including fuel

and light 2 00
Washing, per dozen 38

The Collegiate year is divided into three terras f It
weeks each. The Auniversal y exercises will be held at

the close of the Spring term.
No deduction will be made for absence, except iu ca-e

of protracted illness i I over two weeks.

Instrument a! Music will i. t. as heretofore, be taught, in
the Institution,but by special arrangement?a class will
be taught i:i a hull adjniiiingthe grounds u! the Institute,
by the Teacher oi Vocal Music.

This arrangement has been adopted for tbe past term,
and experience has proved it to be eminently superior to
the plan pursued in former years. Special "pains will 1 "

taken to secure the greatest progress ol those wishing to
take lessons in this branch. Terms will be as heretofore :

Tuition on Piano Forte, per term .. ?10 00
Use of instrument on which to take les-ons 50

do for practice 2 00

Pnnils boarding in the Hall will furnish their own tow-
els, ,Vc., and the tabic silver a. their option. It is desira-
ble that the)- also furnish their own bed and bedding

when it is convenient, but when otherwise, these will be
furnished at a slight charge.

It is strongly recommended that students from abroad
should board in the Institution, as better opportunities
for advancement in study arc thereby secured.

Surma! Department ?Special exercises are arranged

without extra charge for those preparing themselves as
Teachers of Common Schools, l'rof. C. it. COBURN, the
able and well known Superintendent of Common Schools
in the county, has kindly consented to organize the Tea-
cher's class, and direct the cour-e to he pursued.

He willalso be present to conduct its exercises as often
as practicable, and will deliver frequent lectures on the
Theory and Practice of Teaching, as also on other subjects
connected with Normal training.

Those persons, therefore, intending to engage in teach-
ing lor the winter, will find it greatly to their advantage
to lie present during the Fall term.

Prof. Coburn's connection with the institution is not
such as to in any way interfere with the discharge of the
regular duties of his office.

No pains will be spared, on the part of the Faculty and
Trustees in sustaining the high repnlatation the institu-
tion has hitherto enjoyed, and in tendering it more wor
thy offuture patronage and support

WILLIAM H. DEAN.I . .

Aug. O,IBOT. OLIVER 8. DEAN, "ocpals.

XMFOB.VART DJOTICE.

To Farmers and others Interested !

"TIRUIT TREES.?3O,OOO Choice Fruit
A. Trees for sale, includingali the best variety of the
Apple, the Pear, l'caeh, Plum, Cherry and Apricot,
also a fine collection of the best Evergreen-, such as
Norway Spruce, Fir. Arbor Vitac, Austrian Pine, Scotch
Fir and Black Spruce, including all sizes, from 2 to <5
feet, suited to ornament lawns and door yards, also
Dwarf Box for edging. Deciduous ornamental trees and
shrubs, European Ash, American do, Horse Chestnut,
European Larch, Fringe or Smoke tree, Althca. Dentzia,
Scabra, African Tamarix, Wigelia Rosea. Forsythia,
Spirea, PrimUolio and many others uot named.

SOTO of our lie-t Native hardy Grape Vines, for sale
the coming spring, such as Delaware, Diana, Concord,
Rebecca and Cottage,also Clinton, Catawba and Isabella.
20 varieties of the best bearing Strawberries, including
Wilson's Albany seedling, Hovey &Hooker seedling; sold
at low prices, i>y the 100 or 1000 ; the Red Cherry and
White Grape Currrents, also Red & White, Dutch, Black,
English and Black Naples ; 12 other kinds not named
here. 1000 laiwton Blackberry platts, these fruited in
my garden last summer and proved equal to the recom-
mend. A line collection of Hybrid, Perpetual aud Climb-
ing Itoses and Dahlias. In addition to my Nursery, lo-
cated at this place, I have lately purchased the Tioga
Point Nursery, embracing over 25,000 fruit & ornamental
trees with all other things in the line. Our people will
find it much to their advantage to buy these articles at
home instead of giving orders to traveling Agents from
Rochester and other places at a distance.

DANIEL HARKINB.
Towanda, Pa., Feb. 23,18(51.
P B.?A few good Salesmen wanted to act as Agents,

apply at my house. 1). H

BUTTER FIRKINS &TUBS
At FATOH'B.

ittmliairtrtff,<frc.

CHEiPHESS, STELE i BEIOTT.
*

NOW IS YOUR TIME
TO BUY YOEJB I

CLOTHING CHEAP
AT YOU!? OWN PRICES.

Proclaim it to tlie People !

ITST RECEIVED ?A Laijre Stock of
? I SPRING AM> SUMMER CLOTHING, at JOHN
SHLAM'S Elinira Branch Clothing Store. Says coolly,
boldly and deliberately, that he takes the foremost of the
Clothing Merchants oi Towanda.

Kigtheen hundred and sixty-fine has come, and the
lightand beauty ol Spring shines upon us, with all its
radiant splendor. 1 snail continue to sell Clothing, lor
Cash, cheaper than any other man, as my goods are all
bought cheap for cash, and they will be sold cheap for
cash.

My goods are all manufactured in Elmira, therefore, I
can warrant them well made. Enough for me to say, I
have everything in the line of

C L 0 T HIN G !
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS CAPS, &C.,
That is kept in any other Store in town.

My banner is on the breeze,
" And long may it ware,

O'er the land of {he free,
And the home of the brave !

While her Stars and Stripes
Shine out like sun.

Telling all the nations
That Freedom's began."

This _.s a free country ; therefore it is free for all to do
their trading where they can do the best, regardless of
the cross and . uir looks of old fogy merchants. I invite
you to come and see me?country as well as the city are
invited?every person, rich or poor, high or low, bond or
free are invited to call.

Come one, come all, and stop your speed,
We've Goods enough lor all in need.
The boys, themselves, are at their posts,
And they alone can supply a host.
1 >'cr other dealers in this town.
These same boys have won renown.
For selling the cheapest and the best,
And si lling more than all the rest !

Hurrah! hurrah ! o'er hill a d plain,
Accept our thanks, and call again,
Among our assortments you'll always find,
Goods to fit, and please the mind.
We're on hand, and always willing.
To sell our Goods, ami earn a shilling !
So hold your horses, and come this way,
We sh ill he glad to see you any day.

At JOHN SHI.AM'S clothing Store, next door to H. S.
Mercnr's Dry Goods Store, Main Street, Tmvamln. I'a.

N. H We wi.-li to le under toed, that we ale not to be
undersold bv any loan, or combination of men.

r.i~ No charge lor showing our Goods.
Towanda. M ij22, l-;l. JOHN Sill.AM.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST PLACE
TO I-.UY

WELL ItIADE AUD GOOD FITTIKG

MENS AND BOYS CLOTHING,
IS AT SOLOMON'S

mm [mini i
HAYING just received one of the I,arget Stork* nt

Fall and Winter Clothing that has tver bt en offered
in this market before, which will be sold at greatly re-
duced prices.
GREAT BARGAINS IN

fila'-k D. Ft. A S. It. Itroadeloth Frock Coats.
GREAT It VUG A INS IN

Farn v Heaver Due-kin and Silk mixed Cassimcre Coats
GREAT BARGAIN'S IN

Cassimere. I ni-n and Sattinet Business Coats.
GREAT BARGAINS IN

Tweed ami Kentucky Jean and Cottonade Coats.
GREAT BARG AINS i\

Black Doeskin. C.i-siniere, Unionand Sattinet Rants.
GREAT BAIiG MNS IN

Harrison's Cassimere, Silk mixed and I'lain Pants.
GREAT BAR IAINSIN

Fancy Id.iß'i ssitinet and others, Coats.
GRi: \T jjARGAINS IN

Plain and Faiicv Silk Velvet Vests.
GREAT BARGAINSIN

Malil.iis Plain uti.l Emcy Si!!; Vests.
GREAT BARGAINS IN

II lrrison's Cassimere. Siik Mixed and Black Vests.
GREAT BARGAINS IN

V- ncia. Cotton Velvet and Plush Vests.
GREAT BARGAINS IN

Fancy. Union, Sattinet and Farmer's Satin Vests.
(die of the largi -t stock* ol OVER 1, 'OATS, consisting

of Beaver. Pilot, Sealskin. Petersham, Lbm-kin. Black
of all ipialities. and a large assortm* nt \u25a0 t New Sty!,
Also on of the Largest Stocks of Gents Furnishing
Goods, which will lie sold 25 per cent, cheaper than rLe-
wi, ore. Call before you buy and examine iuy stock, as
yon can be suited belter and at lower figures.

Remember the place, M. E. SOLOMON'S
Clothing Establishment.

September 27,18(50. Towamla. Pa.

'Hi3 Argus Book binderyo j
Again in Full Operation !

IVIihave tbe g-:itifiiati(n of announcing to our frfends,
\V customer.-*, and the public, tlut we are now pre-

pared to do

laOOK ITT^TTI^sO,
in all it* Branches in the latest and most approved styles,
and on the nio-t favorable terms.

Having secured, permanently, the servicesofMr.il.
C. Win ikk -,n. a finished workman from Philadelphia,
and having added extensively to the fixtures of the con-
cern?giving greater facility than formerly?we can pre-
sent to the public the n*o.-t positive assurance of our abil-
ity to please our patrons.

Eh" Uust inters should be particular toremember that
the " Argus Bindery," is in the \rgti* Building, as form-
erly. (first bnilding'nortli oftlie Ward House) and is con-
nected with our Book and Stationery Store and Printing
Office, where all work should be delivered.

CAL'TJoX.?We are compelled in justice to ourselves,
and our old customers, as well as to prevent an imposition
upon the public generally, to caution them against a sort
a concern, that falsely holds out to the public that it is
the Argus Bindery. This fraud is practiced no doubt,
with a hope of deluding the Public. Against this bold
and deliberate attempt to deceive, they are hereby cau-
tioned.

jOf - Particular attention paid to re-Binding. All work
guarranted.

EiP C ountry Produce of all kinds taken in payment
for work.

Ah' Having made complete arrangements, vrc are pre-
pared tn Rule and Bind 111. \NK BOOKS to any style or
pattejn, at prices as low as elsewhere.

Snwamla, March . 1-co. K. A. PARSONS.

ATTENTION!
IHIE LARGEST STOCK OF ROOTS

. and Slioes ever brought to Towanda, lias just been
opened at the long established and well known store ol

J. D. HUMPHREY.
The assortment is composed of

LA DIES CONGRESS GAITERS,
KID GAITERS,

BOOTEES.
SLIPPERS.

BUSKINS,
AND

CHILDREN'S' SHOES,
of every variety.

Gentlemen, you are invited to examine those Patent
Leather and Calf Skin Gaiters, Oxford Tics, and Gentle-
men's Slippers.

Boots and Shoes made to Order,
AND RE P A IRE D.

SHOE FINDINGS.
French and American Calf Skin, Kip and Upper Lea-

ther, Harness Leather, Oak and Hemlock Sole Leather.

SADDLERY, HARDWARE, AND SADDLER'S TOOLS.
Groceries Very Cheap,

And the whole stock will he sold for Cash at prices
which make it an object for all to buy at

Towanda, June 4, IsCl. HUMPHREY'S.

A CARD.

TIIE present depressed state of the Money
Market having bad the effect to place many kindsjof

Goods within the reach of Cash buyers, at much lower
prices Mian heretofore, the undersigned begs to give no-
tice that he has availed himself of this reduction, to a
large extent within the past ten days and is now nHe ring
many bargains such as have heretofore never been equall-
ed in this market.

Dec. 10. 18. JOSEPH POWELL.

iHCscfllancous.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

A COMPOUND REMEDY', designed to he Hie most ef-
fectual AlUranv that can I*) made. It is a con-

c> titrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with
Other substances of still prater alterative power as to |
afford an effective antidote tor the diseases Sarsaparilla is
reputed to cure. It is believed that such a remedy is
wniitid by those who suffer lroin Strumous complaints, i
and that one which will accomplish their cute must prove j
of immense service to tlit\u25a0 large class of our afflicted ltd- i
low-citizens. How completely this compaoud will doit |
has been proven by experiment 011 many of the worst I
cases to be found ol the following complaints

RCKOKCI.A AND SCROKI i.ors Cover. AINTS, EirrrtOKs
AMIKRUITIVK DISK ASKS. CLCRKS, I'IMI-LKS, BLOTCII KS,

TI'MOH-s, SALT Uutfii. SCALU HEAD, SYPHILIS ANDHV-
PHILITIC AKKKITIONS.MLITCCNTALDISEASE, DROPSV,NEU-
RALOIA OR Tic DOULOLIIKLX, DKIIIEITV, DYSPEPSIA ANI>

INDIOESTION. ERYSIPELAS, BOSK OK ST. ANTHONY'SFIRK,
and indeed the whole class of complaints arising Irom
ljH'i ITITY OP THE BLOOD.

This compound will be found a great promoter of
health, when taken in the spring, to expel the foul hu-
mors wnicli fester in the blood at that season of the year.

By the time ly expulsion ed them many rankling disor- j
dels are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid i
of this remedy, spare themselves freun the emluranee ol |
eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which the system ]
will strive t<> rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to j
do this through the natural channels of the body by an j
alterative medicine. Cleanse out tlie vitiated blood j
whenever you find its impurities bursting through the
skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores ; cleanse It when you j
find it is obstructed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it j
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. ,
Even where no particular disorder is felt people enjoy j
better health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. ;
keep the blood bealtby, and all is well ; but with this I
pabulum of lifedisordered, there can be no lasting health, j
Sooner or later something must go wiong, and the grca |
machinery of life is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsapnrilla has. and deserves much, lite reputation of ,
accomplishing these ends. Hut the world has been egre- !

gionsly deceived by preparations of it, partly because |
the drug alone lias not all the virtue that is claimed for ,
it. but more because many preparations, pretending to |
be concentrated extracts of it. contain but little of the \u25a0
virtue of Sarsaparilla. or anything else.

During bite years the public have b< en misled by large 1
bottles, pretending to give .1 quart of Extract ot S.usa- ;
papilla lor one dollar. Most of these have lieen frauds |
upon the sick, for they not only contain little, if any I
Sarsaparilla. but often no curative properties whatever.
Hence, bitter and painful disappointment has followed!
the use of the various extracts of Sur-.ipaii!Li which
Hood the market, until the name it-elf is justly de- f
siiised, and has la-come synonytnoas with imposition and 1
cheat. Stillwe call this wiyowilsr.-upri!lu. and in- !
tend t . supply such a remedy as shall re-cue the name
from the load of obloquy wbidh rests upon it. And we j
think we have ground lor believing it has virtues which i
are irresistible by tbe ordinary run of the diseases it is
intended to cure. In order to secure their complete
1radi' .Ainu (is 111 the system, the remedy should be judi-
eioti-ly taken according to directions on the bottle.

Prepare! by Dr. J. AYEIt.v CO., Lowell, li
Pricr, f 1 pn liottlr ; Six Botltn fir f.">.

Avcr's Clicrrv Pectoral.
?

Has won for itself Hitch a renown b>r the cure of every j
variety ol Throat and hung Complaint, that it is entire- j
ly untie e---ary for us to recount the evidence of it- vir- j
tues. wherever itliaa been employed. As it has fong-1
been in constant u.-e throughout this scetiou, we tetd J
not d . more than ..--lire the people i;- quality i- kept up j
to the lic-i it 1 ver has be n. and that it may be relied on 1
to do lor their relief ajl it has ever been found to do. 1

AYKlt'S CATHARTIC PILES,

I for the cure of C i-tivencss, .I.iumlice, Dyspepsia, Inili- I
gesti HI. Dysentery, Foul Stomach. Erysipelas. Headache, i
Files. Hiic.iniatisin. Eruptions and Skin Diseases. Liver !
Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter. Tumors anil Salt Ilheum. |
1. nit. .Neuralgia, a.a Diuuer Pill, and fir Purifying tiie ,
Blood. Tltey are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive
lau take them ple i-aatly, and they are the best apcri-
-Int in tlie world foi all the purpose- <t a family pjiy-ic.
I'ri " 25 cents per Box ; Five boxes for $l, (ML

Great numbers of Ch.-rgyniea, Fir. iciius. States;,:cti.
and eminent personages, have 1 'it their names to certify
(lie unparalleled usefulne-s of the** remedies, but our
-pace here will not permit the insertion of them. The
Agents t in* named furnish gratis our Atmrican Alma-
nac in wliii h they .in- given ; with also full descriptions
of the abi.ve complaints, and the treatment that should
be followed for tbeir cure.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with other I
preparation* they make more profit on. Demand AYER'S j
and t.ikc no others. The sick want the be.-t aid there i-
tor them, unl should have it.

All our remedie - are tor .- de by Dr. 11. C. PORTER. TI -

wamla ; Gi 1 ;\'sev .V Mtrcm i.i.'Troy ; Du.v A WHITE,
I tard Hollow :D. D. I'finnrtßT, Leßoy : TAYLOR,
Granville. D. WILCOX A Co.. Canton ; ANDM.-.- A Hoi K-

jvri.t., Allia ; BIXBY, Wvahtslng: I'ioi.i rr, VVysox :

STEVRNH A BCMKOWS, Stevaaaviile; Homau, West
W..rrc:i : l.o\ ; A So; .- . Hutliiigton: N'KW KI.LA' CO., Li-
ster ; PERKINS, Athens; MKKKY, 81.1 I ngt -u ; AVERY
A CASH*. Caniptown : Ku notHerrii kvi.ie ; LITTLE.
Leliay-i ille. ; BIION-ON. Orwell; HHIDLI.MAN.Orcott's
Creek ; MOODY. Home; KINNEY A GOKK, Shesfcc-quiu,
and by <le der- everywhere.

April W, IMH. j

MOTEL KEEPERS,
DRUGGISTS,

FARMERS,AM)

TV 110 WANT

:&-w|£UD:BS|
111 AYE jict received from the City, n !Large Stock of

JilPORTED PURE LIQUORS,
of every variety. My stoek.of LIQUORS has been pnr-

-1 based for CASH, directly from the Importers, whereby
! am 1 nabled to furnish Farmers fur the approachiiu
H rvest. a Superior and Pure article of I upior, of any
kind whatever, at LOWER PRICES thau were ever be-
fore offered in Towanda.

[?SOTEL KEEPERS
Will find it greatly to their adv intuge to examine my
stock before pun basing el-cwhere. 1 have lacilitiesfri
purcluisinff. which enables me to WHOLESALE m\

goods at New York

WHOLESALE PRICES!
Resides mv Liquors are warranted pure and tinadulter
ated. 1 have- also on hand the Largest Sto. k and Great-

j c-t Variety of

TO3ACGO AND 3EGARS
j Ever brought to Towanda, which having been purchased

i directly from the Manufacturers and Importers, enables
I me to ci mpete with the Wholesale' Tobacconists ot the
I city. Hotel keeper- and others are respectfully invited
! to an examination of my entire stock of Liquors, Cigars
; and To 1 aeco. Also,

Groceries & Provisions,
-

Of every description, will be kept constantly on hand, at
prices LOWER than elsew here in this town.

Confident that I am enabled to sell my entire stock ol
Goods, either at Wholesale or Retail, le-s than like good-
can he purchased this side of the City, 1 respectfully so-
licit the public to an examination at No. 5. Brick Row.

11. W. N'Olll.E.
Towanda. June I I. I^CO.

STOVES! STOVES!
JUST E.ECSIVSD!

HAVING lately returned from tbe city
where we have purchased for CASH a large as-

sortment f STOVES, of all varieties and sizes suited to
this locality, we are prepared to sell Cheap tor Cash or
approved credit. We would call especial attention to the
celebrated Coal Stove

the perfection of arrangement for burning coal. We are
also ea.-ting and setting up in our own Foundry, a num-
ber ot kinds oi excellent COOKING STOVES,and BOX
STOVES for SCHOOL-HOUSES and SHOPS.

Persons who fear to purchase imported Stoves on ac-
count of broken plates. Ac..can get just as good ol Home
Manufacture. Our assortment taken a whole, is the
Largest and Most Complete ever offered for sale in this
market. We also manufacture and keep constantly on
hand, a full assortment of

TIN-WARE,
and will make to order any thing from a Telescope up? I
to a Sausage Machine!

&g- Call and examine for yourselves, and yon will be
satisfied that there is something in the world yet, besides
Gat.

JOHN CARMAN.
Towanda, Aug. .10.1S(10.
N. B.?Our Tin Store is on Main street, south store in

Mercur's Block.

FISH! FISH!! FISH! ! !~~

THE best assortment in Pennsylvania. Cimisting cf
Mackerel, Trout. White Fish. Blue Fish, SalmonCodfish, Pickled and Smoked Herring. Smoked Halibut

&c. Ac., on hand, and to be sold cheap, by
Towanda, June 10, ISfiO. ?. B. PATCBI

Buslurss <Tartis.

BENJ. JI. PECK. ATTOi;xrv''
LAW. TOWANDA, PA? All basin; A7

to his care, will receive prompt attention -lE* tni"HCol. E. Smith, over Trary A Moore's M. n
ce *i

April 11. IMil. ' tore.

THOMAS J. INGHAM. AT'J<?s,j * AT LAW, LAFORTE,.SoIHvan Conntv K

nN. WILLIAMS, /177'OA' v/'y

J frj ness entrusted to his care m the courts of j| la,q, A"_W
1 Lyco nig and haUivau Co s. 1, \u25a0

laco
K. OVERTON, JK r

/ \VKUTON ,V .MONTANVK\J ALVSATLA,r U1
[i.

y occupied by JAS. MACKAKLANE. ''"'truer.

H. J. MADILI. p n
\] AIULLA:MOPeROW", A Tro/>'{**:I*l ASI) COUNSELLORS AT I 4ivoverMercur' Store.Towanda,Pa.

" r \u25a0 ?
Towanda, April 2, IS.

DMJ-tRK.H MA SON, PH YSICIA\ XlSI ItGL OA . otters his professional
-orvi , .

people ot Towanda and vicinity. Office at i , r
s 'o,il

011 I'ine street, where he can always be found
professionally engaged. J UD(I wh tot

V 15- PARSONS, ATTOHXKYXJ. LAW, TROY, Bradford Co., pa . Off,!,; t
M. A H. F. Long s store. Aug- 7

pLHANAN SMITH, btrffiw r ?.-
-1J iowanda. has opened a Law Office over
Store. Dec. 1, 1857. ' ,ler -v i

MIL 11. WESTON. y,/;v.
77 vy. permanently locate,l in T T .V/
OFFICE one door south of Ba.k v.V \

"

Towanda, Feb. D-. I

O. H. WOODHUFF-EEUTIST.
"PERMANENTLY kctted in TowamJ. Office No. 5, Brick Row. over H. W. NOBLES' -

,

1 Entrance one door south of Tracy A Moort-s.

DP <E S. PECK, SURGEON iVfi
MECHANICALDENTIST, TOWAN'HAgrjr-Olliee, No. 1, Brick How, over E. T. Lux .

?entrance first door 111 Pine st. Februarv b;, B

\\
r ILMOTA W ATKINS. ATTOII\F.V<

v t AT LAW, TOWANDA, PA?Office r tawi,
! oe'.uipied bv Merrur.

DAVID "WILMOT. | G. H. WATKI.Yj.
May 2, Iswl.

j TYR. JOHN MTNTOSII. will be foandaJi-' his ojd office, Patton'a Block, during Sorinji,
Sutnmi-r. Teeth nsertcd on Vulcanised liji.rn.-r.
latest improveineut iD dentistry. Specimen j-, .

,

seen at the offiie. Persons indebted to me ...

pay up. JOHN M'fNTOMi
Towanda. Man li 20. IRiiO.

M U S BC.
nRI ICK rcs|)('ctfttlly informs tho pen-.

? - ; i WMIKI.Iand vi hiity, that he i- prepare!
j giving LESSONS ON THE PIANO. Also tuat lid

Tunes and Repairs Pianos
upon reasonable terms, and insures perfect saL- ~ .

Rooms in Render's Bindery, south end of War,'//, ,

Dei !in.

I WAlffi HOI'SE.,
2?cu'?.ada, Ta.

Subscribers liavinsr len-ed ilik B ;

A k'e v.- 1 Hutc! fora u-rnt of jc ir<, would : ?
lends and the traveling public, tliaf they w' ' , .?

li.ippy t > ac oiuinodate all who may favor t ?
rail. It '.l be the aim ol the present Ir<.; \u25a0
make the WARD llof.-K at once com: rtah. 1,- ;\u25a0
ai.d cheerful. Vours Truly,

i\u25a0 n \u25a0

McCABE'S
CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.

Jielow J. h'ingxbn v's store, Main st.
I rfM!E snb, riber would respectfully tender 1:1- < -Tt

: I thank- to the public tor the Vciyi ...-ral j,*;-:mex If mi, dt" him. and solicits a ? untinua; t ; ; ..--r
lie be. - leave to a-sure that he intend-1, v..-r

as heiet. ? re. a choice -< lection of MEAT- 1
the lu -t the eoiititiy affords, which he i it, .-; -

very small pr fits, either by the side. , . it,;-
#irA quantity of first qualit of HALTPUfiK,ji-,U

by njy.-clt. 1 h.-ap, by tlie tiain-1 >r pound.
Meats will .- promptly delivered, at any ph'.ev.;:

the eorjioration.
' I ' ! - - -

Ci. i I. BUNTING,
I")KSPEC'T'FL'LI.V inf rins bis former -ust
a I the publicgenerally, that he has removed hi*

lIsQIt ' S SII OP ,

To one door south of Tracv ,Y Moore's store and It
diatelv opposite D. C. Half's Stove andTinSt .re A'

He flatter- himself that from bis long'-xpei icn

sine? he will l-c able to please all who may f.
with their custom. Owing to the lowpriorir:
ncy maiket.be will make Oats from *2 do tu M A:
and other work in proportion for READY PAY.

Country Product in payment, will n-.t l.i ? ~ :.
J
.

offered Towanda. March 20,' \u25a0

1 1X1LR() A I ) I rOTI
S'e-.r the Barclay Railroatl ti rtiir.i<.

TOWANDA, PSNNA.
rr IJ JORDAN respectfu'T m'ornis f!-
I

\u25a0

\u25a0
m 1I
Iwith a i .i'l.
1

LIQUORS, and the best brands of CIGARS. \u25a0
Extensive sfaldiiig is conneeted with

.1;'
No pains or expense vv: i tie spared to de-enefit^^B

roiiage of tliepublic -and the charges wiil

1 I I
Extraordinary Inducements I

TO TIIF. BUYERS OF

FVRNIIURE CiDIIM
11AV1N G great I v it; rr.w-'

stuck '

s*
~

I milled to ilispo-e ol tia-t
tiona rapidly, and with that design oflir u?-
unprecedented low prices, for Ca-h.

Good Sofas at flii to #2O, fine Cane Seat Cha
each, a nice Bedstead for 2(1 shillings.

I have now more thau 00 different pattern' \u25a0 1
Bureaus, Desks for the farmer or mc h.e-t- H-
Glasses, Looking glass Plates, Portrait and I*
<>f gilt. Rosewood, Mahogany and V- H

I.
in a city Ware house. (f

A large assortment of ready-made C< Sin<. w-'-
Hearse ready, at all times.

Piucbasen w 11 be sure to find the right \u25a0

Tiwanda, Ifee. 1. 1859. .Hi

THE CLE STzinD

STILL IN OPERATIfH
THE onhi

S.\u25a0*'to the public th '
".band, at-.lv i '. \u25a0C kinds id C.M-INf 1

\u25a0\u25a0
' S--SV.L- ' i tre. Card. Dining ' h"*s " m
Kgssjj I.Malioganv W r . ! ' /^Hgi ynr-TrT-1- ('Uerrv Kureaii-. J

description, which are. and will be ime'r
terial and workmanlike manner, and win \u25a0 ' A

for cash cheaper than can be bought in a") I 0

room in the country. ~
- %

READY-MADE COFFINS, on hand -n H
sonable terms. A good HEARSE v ?' . ..

I f
Towanda, January 1.1857.

WIL3CW, SARNEo &c ° If

WHOLESALE GSttH
And Extensive Dealers in K|

15 Warren street, (three doors b< w

WILLIAMH. WILSON, formerly f ; I *;

Dr. Dayton A Co., and Wilson,
D. V. B \ RN'LS ; MM
A. r. KEEN FY. ot Wv.mii': ' t
SAMUEL N. DELANO, of New lo"- .

GROUND FEPPE^I
A LLSPICE, Cinnamon,
Y Pepper. Mustard Ginger. r

"
,f ' , H

ings' puroast of each, fir vale rhcap j.fi* \u25a0


